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Internationaler Appell: Stopp von 5G auf der Erde und im Weltraum 
Appel international demandant l'arrêt du déploiement de la 5G sur Terre et dans l'espace Międzynarodowy Apel O Powstrzymanie 5g 

Na Ziemi I W Przestrzeni Kosmicznej 
Mednarodni Apel: Zaustavite 5G na Zemlji in v vesolju 

 

 

5G: The stupidest idea in the history of the world. 
La 5G est l’idée la plus stupide de l’histoire du monde. 

Martin L. Pall, PhD, Professor Emeritus of Biochemistry and 
Basic Medical Sciences, Washington State University 
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2. 5G NEWS 
WORLD HEALTH ORGANISATION IS REVIEWING WHETHER 
SMARTPHONES MIGHT INCREASE THE RISK OF CANCER 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/2019/03/03/world-health-organisation-reviews-whether-
smartphones-might/  (free sign-up required) 
Excerpts (read with caution!): … Other countries have been cautious with an Italian court forcing 
the government to fund a public awareness campaign over potential risks to health this summer. 
France has ruled that phone manufacturers must display the radio wave absorption rate (SAR) and 
test handsets to make sure they comply. Last year it found eight models on the market which did 
not. … The advent of fifth generation wireless, of 5G, has sparked further debate over the impacts 
it could have on the population because the networks will require higher frequencies and more 
phone masts. … Simon Mann, head of radiation dosimetry at Public Health England said: “the 
overall exposure is expected to remain low relative to guidelines and as such there should be no 
consequences for public health.” … Dr Rongen of ICNIRP, the organisation which is tasked with 
setting the limit at which phones can emit radiofrequency, that it would be “very difficult to predict” 
if there are any potential health hazards associated with the new network. “It is not set up as a 
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public health experiment but of course you can consider it as such. [Ed.: i.e. we are all guinea pigs 
in the biggest biological experiment in human history. Pity no one will be left to record the results 
for posterity as this experiment is likely to eliminate the possibility of there being any posterity.] It 
will be necessary to gain more information about the exposure and any health problems that might 
come from an effect of that exposure,” however, he added, “this is not any different to monitoring 
prescription drugs that we rely on”. [Ed.: Oh, really?  Except that, of course, this time, we will be 
subjecting not just adults, children and foetuses, but the air, birds, animals, fish, insects, trees, 
food and water systems, everything on Earth, plus the ionosphere and magnetosphere to these 
“new prescription drugs”!!  “Unconscionable”, “hubris” and “insanity” just don’t cover the scale of 
this!  Anyone finding this remotely acceptable should be labelled beyond psychopathic and locked 
away where they can do no further harm to themselves or others!]. ICNIRP plans to relax the 
emissions limits ahead of 5G, which will grant telecommunication companies more leeway when 
designing the phone masts needed to provide coverage across the UK, US and Europe. … In the 
late Nineties, studies by Sweden, Japan and other countries found higher risk of brain tumours in 
heavy users. However, scientists have not noticed [Ed.: very large numbers of scientists and 
doctors have noticed and are screaming at the tops of their voices!] increased rates of cancer in 
countries where smartphones have become ubiquitous. 
 
PORTUGAL’S WINNING SONG FOR THE EUROVISION SONG CONTEST 
IS ABOUT MOBILE PHONES (TELEMÓVEIS) 
Video: Telemóveis - Conan Osíris (subtitled music video) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hyLShzhQLZo 
Live performance 
Conan Osíris - Telemóveis - Final | Festival da Canção 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9t5_yUNp0bg 
Translation of Telemóveis (Mobile phones) by Conan Osiris: 

I broke my cellphone 
Trying to call up to heaven 
To find out if I kill the longing/missing 
Or if I'm the one who dies 

I'll break the cellphone 
Both yours and mine 
And I'll wreck my phone 
I want to live and obliterate my cellphone 

And who kills whom? 
Who kills whom? 
Will it kill? 

And if I break my cellphone 
I'll only break what’s mine 
I have yet to see if my longing/missing will 
die 
Or if it turns out I'm the one who dies 

Not even I know 
When I find out 
I won't call another soul 

And who kills who 
I don't even know 
The snitches have never seen anyone be 
born 

If life calls you up 
If life sends you a message 
If it doesn't stop 

I used to break cellphones 
But I will never break mine anymore 

And you don't have the courage to pick up 
You already know what is going to happen 

I know that the longing/missing is dead 

I’ll go downstairs 
And I’ll wreck my cellphone 
The ol'celly 

The one who shot the arrow was me 
The one who shot the arrow was me 

[Ed. What about starting a “Smash-Your-Mobile-Phone” campaign to sync with this song and 
video??  Read this page to understand exactly why your cell/mobile phone is killing you and 
everything you love: http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/cell-phones-questions-and-answers-2/] 
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5G-AUCTION BROUGHT 188 MILLION EUROS AND UNEXPECTED BIDDERS 
7 March 2019 Des Standard, Austria (Orig. German - rough translation) 
https://derstandard.at/2000099096781/5G-Versteigerung-brachte-187-Millionen-Euro 
T-Mobile and "3" criticize "price gouging" –– new mobile operators at the start 
It can now go. As one of the first European countries, Austria has auctioned the necessary 
frequencies for 5G mobile communications. The state coffers brought the auction 188 million 
euros, 135 million more than budgeted by the government. For the buyers, however, there is a 
Chance to see some of their money again. In fact, the proceeds will be invested in the 
comprehensive expansion of fast Internet, explained the responsible Infrastructure Minister Norbert 
Hofer of the FPÖ. In fact, 5G is characterized by its speed with which data can be transmitted in 
real time. The technology is believed to replace the fixed network for the most part. 
Not just the usual suspects 
Surprisingly, mixed at the auction, not only the three major mobile phone network operators. In 
addition to A1, T-Mobile and "3", Salzburg AG, the Upper Austrian Liwest, Graz Holding and the 
mobile-discounted Spusu/Mass Response secured regional frequencies. The four new providers 
now want to set up their own networks. For example, Salzburg AG announced that it would invest 
a quarter of a billion euros in its 5G network in order to build a "Super WLAN" throughout Salzburg. 
Around Linz, Liwest wants to provide rural areas with faster Internet access. Spusu pursues similar 
plans in Lower Austria and Burgenland. In Graz, 5G is to be used for traffic control or for health 
and safety applications. 
Competition 
Four new providers are good news for consumers. They guarantee a high level of competition.. 
They guarantee a high level of competition. 

 
The old-established mobile operators A1, T-Mobile 
and "3" acquired frequencies, which are 
distributed throughout Germany. Company 
spokeswoman Livia Dandrea-Böhm told the 
STANDARD that A1 is now starting to build the 
network. First 5G phones have been introduced in 
the past few weeks 
Next round in 2020 
The auction was significantly cheaper for the 
industry than for the predecessor technology LTE 
(4G) in 2013. At that time, mobile operators spent 
more than 2 billion euros on licences. This is 
because the frequency spectrum is not suitable 
uum structure of a nationwide mobile network. The 
band 3.4 to 3.8 Gigahertz (GHz) has poor 
propagation characteristics, but allows for high 
bandwidths, so it is well suited for high internet 
speeds in metropolitan areas. Next year, in a 
Multiband auction also bands (700, 1.500 and 
2.100 Megahertz) are auctioned, which allow a 
more extensive supply. There is no minimum bid 
for the auction in the spring of 2020, which is 

budgeted by the government for 350 million euros. 
The frequencies are connected to supply requirements, from 31. As of December 31, 2020, 989 
radio stations [Funkstationen] must be in operation, as of June 30, 2014. June 2022 it must be 
3,264. The majority of the requirements relate to A1, T-Mobile and "3" with initially 303 and later 
1,000 sites. In most cases, it is a matter of retrofitting existing transmission masts. 
T-Mobile and" 3 " criticize price drivers 
The telecom authority RTR, which is responsible for the 5G frequency auction, has been satisfied 
with the result of the auction. "From our point of view, this price reflects the value the tenderers 
have given to the frequency spectrum. At this price supply and demand have been made," said 
RTR CEO Johannes Gungl after the auction.  

https://derstandard.at/2000099096781/5G-Versteigerung-brachte-187-Millionen-Euro
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Criticism came from mobile phones T-Mobile and "3". They talked about pricing. According to "3"- 
Chief Jan Trionow "individual actors have driven the prices in certain regions, to the height - 
although they had no real interest in it". Telekom Austria CEO Thomas Arnoldner was pleased with 
the outcome of the auction. The auction had been held on 12 February and lasted about three 
weeks. It took place under strict conditions. The exact date was kept secret in advance. 
EUR 6.6 billion in Italy 
In April 2018, the British state collected almost 1,6 billion euros with the auction of new mobile 
frequencies. Italy had taken 6.6 billion euros in October. In Switzerland, around 380 million Swiss 
francs (335 million euros) were raised at the auction this February. In Germany, the award will start 
in March. 
 
QUESTION ASKED IN UK PARLIAMENT ON 5G SAFETY 
28 February 2019 
Opposition party shadow minister asks Health Minister about 5G safety 
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2019-02-25.225439.h 
Andrew Gwynne Co-National Campaign Coordinator, Shadow Secretary of State for Communities 
and Local Government - To ask the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care, what 
assessment he has made of the public health risks of the full roll-out of 5G.  
Answer: Steve Brine, Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Health and Social Care 
Electromagnetic fields (EMFs) and health evidence reviews have been prepared by scientific 
expert groups in the United Kingdom and around the world. The independent Advisory Group on 
Non-ionising Radiation (AGNIR) published their report in the UK in 2012 and the European 
Commission’s Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks (SCENIHR) 
published their report in 2015. The World Health Organization is also currently preparing a review. 
The AGNIR report is available to view at following link: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/radiofrequency-electromagnetic-fields-health-effects 
The SCENIHR report is available at the following link: 
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/scientific_committees/docs/citizens_emf_en.pdf 
Based on the accumulated evidence and reviews, Public Health England (PHE) advises that the 
guidelines of the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) should 
be adopted and currently there is no strong evidence that EMF exposures below the ICNIRP 
guideline levels cause adverse health effects. 
PHE has committed to keeping emerging evidence under review and to preparing another 
comprehensive review when sufficient new evidence has accumulated. 
Please write to Andrew Gwynne, Shadow Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government and Labour MP for Denton and Reddish, informing him of the information below: 
@GwynneMP https://facebook.com/GwynneMP or  via 
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/mp/11531/andrew_gwynne/ denton_and_reddish 
How dare Brine cite AGNIR when it has now been disbanded due to its exposure as corrupt and 
dysfunctional? (https://truepublica.org.uk/united-kingdom/mobile-phone-cover-up-govt-advisory-
body-disbanded-inaccurate-and-misleading-conclusions-remain/) 
How dare Brine cite ICNIRP when it has now been definitively exposed as corrupt? 
(http://www.cqlpe.ca/pdf/5G-mass-experiment-ICNIRP-cartel-Investigate-Europe.pdf and 
https://www.kumu.io/Investigate-Europe/whos-who-in-the-emf-research-world) 
Dariusz Leszczynski: Science and Conflict of Interest in Bioelectromagnetics: 
https://betweenrockandhardplace.wordpress.com/2015/03/31/video-leszczynski-science-and-
conflict-of-interest-in-bioelectromagnetics/. 
Further essential evidence of corruption/conflict of interest: Starkey: 
http://data.parliament.uk/…/evidencebased…/written/75325.pdf and Dowd: Roots of Corruption 
ICNIRP, PHE: https://www.facebook.com/notes/emfs-mps-action-group-uk/roots-of-corruption-
icnirp-phe-2/2001004113288875/. 
See also this excellent letter to the UK Prime Minister written by Jane Gregory of Parents and 
Concerned Citizens Against 5G: 
https://parentsandconcernedcitizensagainst5g.com/letter-sent-to-prime-minister-5g-risks/. 
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NEW FCC ORDER ALLOWS PRIVATE WIRELESS COMPANIES 
TO STRIP POWER FROM LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
2 March 2019 
A recent order from the FCC streamlines the ability of private wireless companies to install 
technology infrastructure, including small cells (akin to mini cell phone towers), in cities in towns. 
Now, officials around the country are condemning the new policy, perhaps nowhere more strongly 
than in Seattle, where Mayor Jenny Durkan and City Attorney Peter Holmes recently announced 
that they would appeal the order in federal court. 

https://www.naturalhealth365.com/fcc-5g-wireless-2892.html 
 

MESSAGE FROM LAWYER STEFANO BERTONE FOR THE [Mobile World Congress] 
PRESS CONFERENCE IN BARCELONA (IN ENGLISH) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lTbYiCFzFkY&feature=youtu.be&ct=t%28EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_
7_9_2018_7_57_COPY_01%29 
Message from Mr Stefano Bertone, one of the lawyers who has just obtained the conviction of the 
Italian state to launch a national information campaign on the health risks associated with the use 
of mobile phones. This message was intended for the press conference held in #Barcelone during 
#MWC19 #Phonegate 
 
DEAR “OLIVE”: ANOTHER MOTHER REPLIES TO A RECENT 
READER’S LETTER ABOUT PROTECTING OUR CHILDREN 
FROM 5G HARM 
3 March 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/dear-olive/ 
Dear “Olive”, 
Reading your messages, I saw myself. I used to feel like you do now. 
I was frightened, desperate for information, for knowledge about how 
to protect myself and my children. I looked at their fat delicious faces 
and growing bodies while they were sleeping and I cried. 
I had put them in harm’s way; putting wi-fi in the house, letting them 
play with my smartphone, letting them talk to Daddy and Granny with 
the phone right up against their heads. 
Every so often I would hear a doctor or someone from the government on the TV or radio saying 
that there was no evidence that it causes cancer. 
But all the while the little voice in my head was getting louder: asking if I was sure that this was 
safe; that when it comes to the growing brains and bodies of the most important things in my world, 
maybe it’s better to err on the side of caution; that “no evidence of harm” isn’t the same as 
“evidence of no harm”; that maybe, as with everything that a parent has to think about these days, 
I needed to do my own research and make a properly informed decision. … 
 

CHINA: MASSIVE ANTENNA & 5G UNIVERSITY NETWORK 
(BOTH IN HUAZHONG?), & IONOSPHERE EXPERIMENT 
22 February 2019 
A first 5G wireless network tested on a university campus has been set up at Huazhong 
University of Science and Technology (HUST) 
(Orig. French http://french.peopledaily.com.cn/n3/2019/0222/c31357-9548780.html) 
China has built a military radio antenna on a site 21 times the size of Paris 
3 January 2019 
(Orig. French - https://www.ulyces.co/news/la-chine-a-construit-une-antenne-radio-militaire-sur-un-
site-de-21-fois-la-taille-de-paris/?fbclid=IwAR2M4YkZ54GKi9srOvakvpS-
AmhdK0ABwfG5_ZeKEwAYAk3HzWVagOz-kc8) 
... The Chinese authorities have kept secret the precise location of the 2250 km2 area where the 
antenna is located, but some sources estimate that it would be in the Huazhong region, where 230 
million people live. 
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https://www.ulyces.co/news/la-chine-a-construit-une-antenne-radio-militaire-sur-un-site-de-21-fois-la-taille-de-paris/?fbclid=IwAR2M4YkZ54GKi9srOvakvpS-AmhdK0ABwfG5_ZeKEwAYAk3HzWVagOz-kc8
https://www.ulyces.co/news/la-chine-a-construit-une-antenne-radio-militaire-sur-un-site-de-21-fois-la-taille-de-paris/?fbclid=IwAR2M4YkZ54GKi9srOvakvpS-AmhdK0ABwfG5_ZeKEwAYAk3HzWVagOz-kc8
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China Builds Experimental Antenna Five Times the Size of New York City in Secret Location 
https://www.newsweek.com/china-giant-antenna-navy-submarine-new-york-city-secret-location-
1276332 
 
CHINA AND RUSSIA HAVE MODIFIED THE ATMOSPHERE ABOVE 
EUROPE TO TEST POSSIBLE MILITARY APPLICATION, SCIENTISTS SAY 
https://www.newsweek.com/china-russia-modified-atmosphere-europe-military-application-
1262349 
The first joint experimental results between SURA and CSES 
doi: 10.26464/epp2018051 
In June 2018, for the first time, the SURA heating facility in Russia , together with the in-orbit China 
Seismo-Electromagnetic Satellite (CSES), carried out a series of experiments in emitting high 
frequency (HF) O-mode radio waves to disturb the ionosphere. 
 

HEALTH HAZARDS OF 5G TONIGHT IN THE COUNCIL (Orig. DUTCH – rough translation) 
GEZONDHEIDSGEVAREN VAN 5G VANAVOND IN DE RAAD  
28 February 2019 
https://zaanstad.nieuws.nl/actueel/29295/gezondheidsgevaren-van-5g-vanavond-in-de-raad/ 
NETHERLANDS: Health hazards of 5G tonight in the council - Zaanstad Nieuws, 28th February 
2019 (auto-translation) 
Two worried residents speak tonight to the city council about the health risks of 5G internet and 
smart networks , where scientists from all over the world now have their questions. 
Nikai de Best, a health coach who has been studying the health effects of radiation for the last two 
years and Hannah Hordijk, health scientist and 'extra interested in the subject on the basis of 
personal complaints', this time the council members want to personally point to the enormous risk 
that the rollout will take place. of 5G represents our health and that of our planet '. Anouk de Bont 
of Let's Talk About Tech also comes along. 
Previously, Let's Talk About Tech sent all council members all the 5G Space Appeal, an alert 
signed by more than 40,000 doctors, scientists, environmental organizations and others. On 26 
November last year, 164 scientists and doctors, along with 95 non-governmental organizations, 
signed a call to develop new medical guidelines that reflect the state of medical science and are 
truly protective. 
Outdated guidelines 
The ICNIRP guidelines on which the Health Council relies date back to 1998 and have been 
controversial since the moment of adoption, according to the latter call. They are based on the 
warming effects in six minutes, but in everyday life everyone is exposed to radiation from many 
different sources simultaneously 24 hours a day and seven days a week. Last year, after a protest 
by worried citizens, the smart street lamp finally came out in Utrechtse Heuvelrug. 
Together with Investigate Europe, De Groene Amsterdammer researched the 5G roll-out process 
and revealed how radiation standards still apply in the Netherlands despite increasing scientific 
criticism and how conflicts of interest play a role in this. Of the higher frequencies of 5G, no studies 
have shown that they are not harmful, but it has already been calculated that they can permanently 
damage skin tissue, so the board will be presented tonight. 
Questions for the council 
The parties also have a number of questions for the local representatives: 

• Do you agree with us that we should not roll out a 5G preventive and wait until proven 
conclusively by independent researchers that this does not cause health damage to 
humans and their environment? 

• Who is now and later responsible and ultimately responsible for the amount of radiation in 
our municipality and on what basis? 

• Who is now and later within the municipality co-responsible and responsible for any costs if 
residents have demonstrable radiation complaints? 

• What concrete additional research will you do on this subject, how and when, and who do 
you involve? 

In addition to an at least provisional point behind the rollout of 5G, the parties ask for more 
attention to the subject of radiation in general. The Health Council has already stated that residents 

https://www.newsweek.com/china-giant-antenna-navy-submarine-new-york-city-secret-location-1276332
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https://www.newsweek.com/china-russia-modified-atmosphere-europe-military-application-1262349
https://www.newsweek.com/china-russia-modified-atmosphere-europe-military-application-1262349
https://zaanstad.nieuws.nl/actueel/29295/gezondheidsgevaren-van-5g-vanavond-in-de-raad/
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must be involved in the installation of an antenna installation in their living and working 
environment and also states that complaints must always be taken seriously. Municipalities are 
also not obliged to cooperate with the placement of antennas. Below is a screenshot of the 
Antenna register of the National Government, on which the safe distance of each antenna can be 
found [please see the article itself for this]. 
 

UN ÉMINENT PROFESSEUR DE BIOCHIMIE MET EN GARDE : LA 5G EST « L’IDÉE 
LA PLUS STUPIDE DE L’HISTOIRE DU MONDE » 
http://lesmoutonsrebelles.com/un-eminent-professeur-de-biochimie-met-en-garde-la-5g-est-lidee-
la-plus-stupide-de-lhistoire-du-monde/ 
English article: https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/02/20/biochemistry-professor-warns-5g-is-the- 
stupidest-idea-in-the-history-of-the-world/ 
Vidéo: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEOyydGI3BE 
Le déploiement international de la technologie sans fil de cinquième génération (5G) est en cours 
malgré l’opposition de plus en plus vive des scientifiques et des professionnels de la santé, qui 
tentent désespérément de nous avertir des dangers bien documentés de la 5G. Le gouvernement 
et les industries impliquées dans le déploiement de la 5G n’ont aucune préoccupation pour la 
sécurité publique car cette technologie promet d’être exceptionnellement rentable, tout en 
précipitant tout le monde dans cette technocratie émergente. 
S’ajoute à la dissidence, Martin L. Pall, docteur et professeur émérite de biochimie et de sciences 
médicales de base à la Washington State University. Dans une étude et une présentation, il 
examine de plus près la technologie 5G et lance un avertissement majeur pour nous tous. … Il 
discute ensuite de huit façons dont cette technologie nuit à la santé humaine, en s’appuyant sur 
une documentation scientifique exhaustive : 

1. Fertilité réduite 
2. Effets neurologiques / neuropsychiatriques 
3. Dommages à l’ADN cellulaire 
4. Apoptose – Mort cellulaire programmée 
5. Stress oxydant et dommages des radicaux libres 
6. Effets endocriniens (hormonaux) 
7. Excès de calcium intracellulaire 
8. Cancer 

Dans sa conclusion, Pall n’a pas mâché ses mots pour décrire la 5G : « Le déploiement de la 5G 
est absolument insensé. » La présentation qui suit est particulièrement utile pour quiconque 
souhaite mieux comprendre de quoi il s’agit et comment le combattre. 
 

WATCH RUSSIAN SOYUZ ROCKET LAUNCH 1ST ONEWEB 

SATELLITES TO REVOLUTIONIZE INTERNET  
28 February 2019 
https://www.rt.com/news/452610-soyuz-oneweb-global-internet/ 
 

'WHOEVER LEADS IN AI WILL RULE THE WORLD’: PUTIN 

TO RUSSIAN CHILDREN ON KNOWLEDGE DAY  
1 September 2017 
https://www.rt.com/news/401731-ai-rule-world-putin/ 
 

VIRGIN GALACTIC TAKES FIRST HUMAN PASSENGER INTO SPACE (VIDEOS)  
23 February 2019 
https://www.rt.com/news/452234-virgin-galactic-first-passenger-space/ 
Excerpts: According to NASA and US military standards, which say space begins at a 50-mile 
(80.5km) altitude, the craft entered space and the three-person crew became the 569th to 571st 
people to cross that frontier. The flight reached a height of 55.8 miles (89.9 km). … Founded in 
2004, Virgin Galactic is developing commercial spacecraft to provide suborbital spaceflights to 
space tourists at a cost of $250,000 a pop. It also plans to carry out suborbital launches for space 
science missions. 

http://lesmoutonsrebelles.com/un-eminent-professeur-de-biochimie-met-en-garde-la-5g-est-lidee-la-plus-stupide-de-lhistoire-du-monde/
http://lesmoutonsrebelles.com/un-eminent-professeur-de-biochimie-met-en-garde-la-5g-est-lidee-la-plus-stupide-de-lhistoire-du-monde/
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/02/20/biochemistry-professor-warns-5g-is-the-stupidest-idea-in-the-history-of-the-world/
https://www.wakingtimes.com/2019/02/20/biochemistry-professor-warns-5g-is-the-stupidest-idea-in-the-history-of-the-world/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEOyydGI3BE
https://www.rt.com/news/452610-soyuz-oneweb-global-internet/
https://www.rt.com/news/401731-ai-rule-world-putin/
https://www.rt.com/news/452234-virgin-galactic-first-passenger-space/
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RUSSIAN SPACE CHIEF SAYS SECURITY PEOPLE TOO TWITCHY 

ABOUT ONEWEB GLOBAL INTERNET PROJECT (RUSSIA TODAY (RT)) 
10 January 2019 

 
Excerpts: Russia may deny OneWeb access to its territory for building ground infrastructure, but 
cannot force its neighbors to do the same, Rogozin pointed out. … Russian is providing launch 
vehicles to place some of the OneWeb satellites into orbit. … The FSB’s complaints about 
OneWeb focus on the fact that Russia has no way to ensure that the constellation would not be 
used for surveillance purposes. … Objections to OneWeb have also come from 
telecommunications watchdog RKN, which said it would have no way of enforcing restrictions on 
access to content as mandated by law once the constellation is operational. … OneWeb and 
Roscosmos have a joint enterprise which was established in 2017 with the goal of streamlining 
Russia’s participation in the project. According to Rogozin, Russia is considering buying a greater 
share in the company, from 40 percent to over 50 percent. The joint company is currently seeking 
a broadband license necessary to operate OneWeb equipment in Russia. 
 

HOW 5G WILL COST YOU WHAT’S LEFT OF YOUR PRIVACY 
3 March 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/how-5g-will-cost-you-whats-left-of-your-privacy/ 
Our lives are other people’s business, thanks to digital technology. This modern-day phenomenon 
will increase once 5G becomes the norm. 
 

NEUE MOBILFUNKGENERATION – WAS WIRD 6G KÖNNEN? 
30 November 2017 
https://www.ingenieur.de/technik/fachbereiche/ittk/neue-mobilfunkgeneration-was-wird-6g-
koennen/ 
Während wir noch das Mobilfunknetz der 4. Generation nutzen und über 5G sprechen, wird in den 
Laboren und Büros der Wissenschaft schon an 6G geforscht. Denn dafür müssen neue 
Frequenzen ebenso her wie drahtlose Übergänge. 

New mobile phone generation - what will 6G be able to do? (Orig.: German) 
While we still use the mobile network of 4. Using the latest Generation and talking about 5G, 6G is 
already being researched in the laboratories and offices of science. For this, new frequencies have 
to come as well as wireless transitions. … 
 

IS 5G THE NEXT ASBESTOS? 
2 March 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/02/is-5g-the-next-asbestos/ 
Many families in Northern Ireland have lost loved ones as a result of asbestos-related illness. 
Compensation for the victims and their families has not been easy to come by, particularly since 
the companies’ insurers have fought tooth and nail to limit payouts. 
Now public health experts are warning that the new 5G technology could be “the next asbestos”. 
 

TRUMP TWEETS IN FAVOR OF RISKY AND HARMFUL 5G AND 6G 

TECH DESPITE OPPOSITION FROM SECURITY EXPERTS,  
DOCTORS, ELECTED OFFICIALS, ENVIRONMENTALISTS, SCIENTISTS, ETC. 
3 February 2019 
https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2019/03/trump-tweets-in-favor-of-risky-and-harmful-5g-and-6g-tech-
despite-opposition-from-security-experts-doctors-elected-officials-environmentalists-scientists-etc/ 

https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/how-5g-will-cost-you-whats-left-of-your-privacy/
https://www.ingenieur.de/technik/fachbereiche/ittk/neue-mobilfunkgeneration-was-wird-6g-koennen/
https://www.ingenieur.de/technik/fachbereiche/ittk/neue-mobilfunkgeneration-was-wird-6g-koennen/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/02/is-5g-the-next-asbestos/
https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2019/03/trump-tweets-in-favor-of-risky-and-harmful-5g-and-6g-tech-despite-opposition-from-security-experts-doctors-elected-officials-environmentalists-scientists-etc/
https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2019/03/trump-tweets-in-favor-of-risky-and-harmful-5g-and-6g-tech-despite-opposition-from-security-experts-doctors-elected-officials-environmentalists-scientists-etc/
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5G: HARMFUL EFFECTS OF A NEW TECHNOLOGY 
21 February 2019 by Jon Rappoport 
https://jonrappoport.wordpress.com/2019/02/21/5g-harmful-effects-of-new-technology/ 
Excerpts: A few of the many corporations involved include Samsung, Intel, Qualcomm, Nokia, 
Huawei, Ericsson, ZTE. This is a global operation, and many governments are backing the push. 
And the consumer gets what? The ability to watch the reruns of Law&Order he’s already watching? 
His current TV reception isn’t good enough? The appliances in his home will all be connected to 
Internet and talk to each other and spy on him and record his energy use, in conjunction with smart 
meters, for the Greater Good. … A recent New York study which experimented with 60GHz waves 
stated that ‘the analyses of penetration depth show that more than 90% of the transmitted power is 
absorbed in the epidermis and dermis layer’.” 
“The effects of MMWs [millimeter waves] as studied by Dr. Yael Stein of Hebrew University is said 
to also cause humans physical pain as our nociceptors flare up in recognition of the wave as a 
damaging stimuli. So we’re looking at possibilities of many skin diseases and cancer as well as 
physical pain to our skin.” 
“A 1994 study found that low level millimeter microwave radiation produced lens opacity in rats, 
which is linked to the production of cataracts.” 
 

PLUMMETING INSECT NUMBERS 'THREATEN COLLAPSE OF NATURE' 
Exclusive: insects could vanish within a century at current rate of 
decline, says global review 
10 February 2019 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-
collapse-of-nature 
Why are insects in decline, and can we do anything about it?  
Excerpt:  
The world’s insects are hurtling down the path to extinction, threatening a “catastrophic collapse of 
nature’s ecosystems”, according to the first global scientific review.  
More than 40% of insect species are declining and a third are endangered, the analysis found. The 
rate of extinction is eight times faster than that of mammals, birds and reptiles. The total mass of 
insects is falling by a precipitous 2.5% a year, according to the best data available, suggesting they 
could vanish within a century.  
The planet is at the start of a sixth mass extinction in its history, with huge losses already reported 
in larger animals that are easier to study. But insects are by far the most varied and abundant 
animals, outweighing humanity by 17 times. They are “essential” for the proper functioning of all 
ecosystems, the researchers say, as food for other creatures, pollinators and recyclers of nutrients. 
(cont. at  
www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting- insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-
nature) 
 

10 REASONS FOR MEPS AND POLITICIANS EVERYWHERE TO OPPOSE 5G 
17 February 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/02/17/10-reasons-for-meps-and-politicians-everywhere-to-oppose-
5g/ 
 

GLASGOW’S STREETS BADLY IRRADIATED 
17 February 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/02/17/glasgows-streets-badly-irradiated/ 
Digital Survivor measured electromagnetic radiation levels yesterday on two of Glasgow city 
centre’s pedestrian precincts. Prepare to be shocked! 
 

https://jonrappoport.wordpress.com/2019/02/21/5g-harmful-effects-of-new-technology/
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/jul/10/earths-sixth-mass-extinction-event-already-underway-scientists-warn
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/30/humanity-wiped-out-animals-since-1970-major-report-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/oct/30/humanity-wiped-out-animals-since-1970-major-report-finds
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/may/21/human-race-just-001-of-all-life-but-has-destroyed-over-80-of-wild-mammals-study
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/feb/10/plummeting-insect-numbers-threaten-collapse-of-nature
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/02/17/10-reasons-for-meps-and-politicians-everywhere-to-oppose-5g/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/02/17/10-reasons-for-meps-and-politicians-everywhere-to-oppose-5g/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/02/17/glasgows-streets-badly-irradiated/
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5G TECHNOLOGY – ABOVE OUR HEADS AND UNDER OUR NOSES (photos) 
3 March 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/5g-technology-above-our-heads-and-under-our-noses/ 
Rollout of 5G is scheduled for 2020 and the technology is being put in place now. Digital Survivor’s 
L. O’Connor reports on what some of this technology will look like. 
 

3. 5G EVENTS 
◼ PAST 

CONFERENCE FOR A 5G-FREE POLAND TOOK PLACE ON 
28 FEBRUARY 2019 
http://mywolniludzie.net/wydarzenia/polska-strefa-wolna-od-5g-miedzynarodowa-
konferencja-krakow-luty-
2019/?fbclid=IwAR06jJ2PM8jODbfzO6ERCF9M1rzBI3s2kYZULepPrzbdSQqWTtPNliL5f
7s 
The one-day conference was organised by Sir Julian Rose and his wife Jadwiga, who ran a 
successful campaign in the 2000s to keep Poland GMO-free. Attendance was high, including two 
Polish politicians, and the conference was live-streamed on NTV.  Presentations were given by 
scientists, including Barrie Trower (see below and 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLVIbPtNrVo), and by activists, including Claire Edwards, who 
represented the International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space (see below and 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rq6khEuNLM). Concerned citizens were also given an opportunity to 
voice their indignation and express their ideas for action. The conference was uplifting and 
motivating for all concerned. We need more such conferences around the world. Please consider 
organising A STOP 5G CONFERENCE in your area. 
 

◼ UPCOMING  
Two German conferences - more information as of 15 March 2019 at https://ul-
we.de/veranstaltungs-ubersicht/ 
5G SMART IN THE FUTURE? - OPPORTUNITIES AND DANGERS 
OF THE NEW WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY 
Sunday 19.05.2019 Munich area 
Sunday 02.06.2019, Bodensee area 
 
Robin des Toits 
ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ORDINAIRE EXERCICE 2018 
Samedi 30 mars - 14h30 - Lyon, Maison de l'Environnement 
www.robindestoits.org 
 
STOP 5G ORGANISING IN UK 
Ian R. Crane announces STOP 5G organising in the UK (starts at 15 : 31)  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AsPU-MF2-1Q 
5G awareness event to be held in North-East England: Wed, 27 March – the following day Mark 
Steele due in court for appeal against his criminal conviction for “harassing” Gateshead councillors, 
i.e. warning the unsuspecting public. 
 

UPCOMING MEDITATION 
Global meditation on 20 March. Please start planning your own meditation 
for that day.  It’s about visualising the healthy, happy world we want to see 
around us. More information in upcoming newsletters. Next meditation date 
25 May 2019: International Day Against Global Electromagnetic Pollution. 
Contact details for International Day: @O_Grigoriev (Twitter). 
 

INTERNATIONAL DAY AGAINST GLOBAL ELECTROMAGNETIC 
POLLUTION: 25 MAY 2019 
The purpose of the International Day Against Global Electromagnetic 
Pollution is to declare that technologies must be safe for all people,  
nature and the magnetic field of the Earth.  

https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/5g-technology-above-our-heads-and-under-our-noses/
http://mywolniludzie.net/wydarzenia/polska-strefa-wolna-od-5g-miedzynarodowa-konferencja-krakow-luty-2019/?fbclid=IwAR06jJ2PM8jODbfzO6ERCF9M1rzBI3s2kYZULepPrzbdSQqWTtPNliL5f7s
http://mywolniludzie.net/wydarzenia/polska-strefa-wolna-od-5g-miedzynarodowa-konferencja-krakow-luty-2019/?fbclid=IwAR06jJ2PM8jODbfzO6ERCF9M1rzBI3s2kYZULepPrzbdSQqWTtPNliL5f7s
http://mywolniludzie.net/wydarzenia/polska-strefa-wolna-od-5g-miedzynarodowa-konferencja-krakow-luty-2019/?fbclid=IwAR06jJ2PM8jODbfzO6ERCF9M1rzBI3s2kYZULepPrzbdSQqWTtPNliL5f7s
http://mywolniludzie.net/wydarzenia/polska-strefa-wolna-od-5g-miedzynarodowa-konferencja-krakow-luty-2019/?fbclid=IwAR06jJ2PM8jODbfzO6ERCF9M1rzBI3s2kYZULepPrzbdSQqWTtPNliL5f7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLVIbPtNrVo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rq6khEuNLM
https://ul-we.de/veranstaltungs-ubersicht/
https://ul-we.de/veranstaltungs-ubersicht/
http://www.robindestoits.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AsPU-MF2-1Q
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http://www.tesla.ru/index.html 
People, plants, animals and even beetles are all connected with the Earth by a natural 
electromagnetic field. The Earth is also connected to the Sun by an electromagnetic field. We do 
not feel electromagnetic fields when they are natural. Just as we do not sense oxygen while we are 
alive. And just as we do not feel the Earth until we lift away from it.  
Electromagnetic pollution is a term proposed by the World Health Organization. It has become a 
global environmental factor over the past 25 years. Electromagnetic pollution adds up to air 
pollution, which means that the air itself becomes dangerous. Electromagnetic radiation is more 
insidious than radiation from an atomic bomb because it comes with technologies that make our 
lives more convenient and comfortable. 

 

4. VIDEOS & AUDIO RECORDINGS 
◼ AUDIO 

Arthur Firstenberg on Talk Radio UK :  https://soundcloud.com/russellcavanagh/arthur-
firstenberg-discusses-5g-on-talk-radio-uk AND https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/arthur-
firstenberg-interview-on-talk-radio-uk/. 
This podcast can be downloaded from Soundcloud as an MP3 file. It should also appear on 
iTunes, Player FM, Listen Notes, Stitcher and a number of other audio podcast platforms. Just 
search “Arthur Firstenberg Interview on Talk Radio UK” or “Russell Cavanagh”.  
Arthur Firstenberg: The Hidden Dangers of Wireless and Cell Phone Radiation: 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/05/arthur-firstenberg-audio-podcast-and-pdf/. 
To download, right-click here https://russellcavanaghblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/arthur-
firstenberg-discusses-the-hidden-dangers-of-wireless-and-cell-phone-radiation.mp3 and choose 
“save link as …”.  Please share widely. 
 

◼ VIDEOS 
5G is a Danger for Life and Limb (English) (7 mins) 
https://www.kla.tv/13921 
 
1/4 ~ The Hidden Dangers of Wireless & Cell Phone Radiation ~ Arthur Firstenberg ~ 
English subtitles 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rh0dphQZxJ0 
2/4 ~ The Hidden Dangers of Wireless & Cell Phone Radiation ~ Arthur Firstenberg ~ 
English subtitles 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqxQZZM1K7I 
3/4 ~ The Hidden Dangers of Wireless & Cell Phone Radiation ~ Arthur Firstenberg ~ 
English subtitles 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZW2wTLTc4A 
 
UN, ne možete reći da niste obavešteni "5g-objava rata čovečanstvu" 
8 March 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb9Yo7kGSvI&feature=youtu.be 
NEZNANJE NIJE OPRAVDANJE ZA NEODGOVRAN ODNOS I NEBRIGU ZA BUDUĆNOST 
ČOVEČANSTVA I CIVILIZACIJSKI JE ISPIT NAŠE GENERACIJE. DOPRINOS I PODRŠKA APELU 
"STOP 5G NA ZEMLJI I U SVEMIRU" - NVO BIOGEN Beograd prevod originala Udruženje BIOGEN, 
Beograd, Srbija: član Mina Rogulja i predsednik udruženja Milan Rogulja Članica osoblja UN 
obaveštava najviše funkcionere UN , na prvom mestu Generalnog Sekretara g-dina Antonia Guteresa, 
o sve prisutnijem, sve narastajućem, problemu uticaja elektromagnetskih (nejonizujućih) zračenja, kako 
na osoblje zaposleno u zgradi UN u Beču tako i na sve građane , posebno kada je reč o 5G 
tehnologijama koje se uvode bez prethodnog detaljnog ispitivanjai utvrđivanja sigurnosnih smernica. 
Velika cena u ljudskim životima je plaćena ovakvim eksperimetnima: - Eksperimatalno presađivanje 
organa, genetski inženjering na ljudima bez njihove sagalsnosti tokom II Svetskog rata, - nevine žrtve 
Hirošime i Nagasakija eksperiment sa nuklearnim naoružanjem, - prskanje zelenih šumskih 
prostranstava Vijetnama, - nerazjašnjeni eksperimenti sa mnogim hemijskim proizvodima, - 
nekontrolisano plasiranje GMO namirnica i hrane, - flora i fauna na dalekim Pacifičkim ostrvima, 
tajgama, stepama, pustinji Nevade...na i pored poligona za nuklearne probe, - stanovnici Černobila i 

http://www.tesla.ru/index.html
https://soundcloud.com/russellcavanagh/arthur-firstenberg-discusses-5g-on-talk-radio-uk
https://soundcloud.com/russellcavanagh/arthur-firstenberg-discusses-5g-on-talk-radio-uk
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/arthur-firstenberg-interview-on-talk-radio-uk/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/03/arthur-firstenberg-interview-on-talk-radio-uk/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/05/arthur-firstenberg-audio-podcast-and-pdf/
https://russellcavanaghblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/arthur-firstenberg-discusses-the-hidden-dangers-of-wireless-and-cell-phone-radiation.mp3
https://russellcavanaghblog.files.wordpress.com/2019/03/arthur-firstenberg-discusses-the-hidden-dangers-of-wireless-and-cell-phone-radiation.mp3
https://www.kla.tv/13921
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rh0dphQZxJ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqxQZZM1K7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZW2wTLTc4A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xb9Yo7kGSvI&feature=youtu.be
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Fokušime, - osiromaćeni uranijum, - nekontrolisano korišćenje resursa... i za sve ovo "TVRDNJA DA 
ČOVEK NIJE ZNAO - PROSTO JE ODBRAMBENA REKACIJA NEKOGA KO ILI STVARNO NE 
ZNA ILI JE POD UTICAJEM JAKOG LOBIJA". Vi odlučite o razlogu. POTREBNO JE DA SE 
NEŠTO OVAKO DOGODI PA DA REAGUJEMO??? NE !!! VREME JE DA POKAŽEMO DA SMO 
STVARNO BIĆA SA VISOKIM STEPENOM ODGOVORNOSTI PREMA SEBI I BUDUĆIM 
GENERACIJAMA. 
 
Claire Edwards on 5G satellites at Conference for a 5G-Free Poland (better-quality version 
forthcoming): 
28 February 2019 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rq6khEuNLM 
 

Josh Del Sol - The Truth About ‘Smart’ Meters 
28 February 2019 
https://takebackyourpower.net/the-truth-about-smart-meters-presentation-josh-del-sol/ 
In this video, Josh outlines the ‘smart’ meter situation in detail. 
As he connects the dots, the dark underbelly of the ‘smart’ meter agenda becomes exposed for all 
to see: utility corruption, fatal fires, billing scams, unlawful surveillance and health risks 
from voltage transients and pulsed wireless radiation. 
The result of the ill-advised, haphazard deployment of ‘smart’ meters is now coming into view: a 
hornets’ nest of liability for utilities, utility commissions and governments.  
This has led to utility commissions increasingly rejecting utilities’ meter deployment/upgrade plans; 
and an admission that the agenda is topping out at 50% installation across the USA and other 
countries. 
A window of opportunity is opening to return to safe utility metering technology — but the people 
will need to continue to come together and engage in solutions. 
With this as one of our shared objectives, I invite readers to join 25,000 other like-minded souls in 
our solutions-oriented community. New subscribers will receive my free guide to quickly reduce 
EMF exposure.  
0:01:03 Overview 
0:02:30 1. Defining the ‘smart’ meter problem 
0:03:03 Unlawful surveillance 
0:05:30 Commoditization of human surveillance, in homes 
0:07:30  People losing control of their own electricity access/use 
0:08:40  Utility bills are inexplicably increasing 
0:09:04 Misuse of taxpayer funds 
0:10:20  Thousands of home fires, including fatalities 
0:17:16 Damage to human health: radiation & voltage transients 
0:19:23 Powerline carrier ‘smart’ meters & health effects 
0:21:48 Health remedies: what is working 
0:23:45 CLIP: live blood cell analysis 
0:25:26 Breakdown of science 
0:28:07 CLIP : ‘smart’ meter radiation & cell phone radiation 
0:33:56 Government agencies controlled by industry 
0:34:10  CLIP: microwave power density & health effects 
0:36:10  Media misinformation 
0:36:50 Is “EHS / disability status” the answer? 
0:40:26 installations without consent 
0:42:05 2. Developments since 2013 
0:42:36 Northeast Utilities: “no rational basis for smart meters”  
0:43:51 CLIP: Dr. Timothy Schoechle: “get rid of smart meters”  
0:51:00 Solution: distributed micro-grids w/ safe analog meters 
0:53:35 Ontario Ombudsman receives 10,000 complaints 
0:54:08 Swiss Re warns of “unforeseen consequences” of EMF 
0:54:26 ComEd raises rates by 38% to pay for smart meters 
0:54:35 Fires: hundreds of thousands of meters being replaced 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rq6khEuNLM
https://takebackyourpower.net/the-truth-about-smart-meters-presentation-josh-del-sol/
https://takebackyourpower.net/virginia-becomes-the-4th-us-state-to-reject-smart-meters/
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/virginia-rejects-majority-of-dominions-6b-grid-modernization-plan-smart/546361/
https://takebackyourpower.net/subscribe
https://takebackyourpower.net/subscribe
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=1m03s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=2m30s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=3m03s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=5m30s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=7m30s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=8m40s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=9m04s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=10m20s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=17m16s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=19m23s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=21m48s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=23m45s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=25m26s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=28m07s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=33m56s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=34m10s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=36m10s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=36m50s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=40m26s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=42m05s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=42m36s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=43m51s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=51m00s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=53m35s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=54m08s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=54m26s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=54m35s
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0:55:00 Insurer: smart meters are a “time bomb” for utilities 
0:55:09 110+ municipalities in Quebec are opposed 
0:56:26 Showdown in Pagosa Springs, CO 
0:59:45 CLIP: hundreds of smart meters explode 
1:03:36 PG&E/CPUC collusion: email conspiracy 
1:06:39 3. Is a meta-solution possible?  
1:07:10 Let’s be honest: what is not working 
1:09:31 Those committing harm have little to lose 
1:10:50 People are waking up 
1:14:20 1. Consent. 2. Liability 
1:15:24 4. The bigger picture 
1:19:50 Iceland’s conscious revolution 
1:23:54 Newtonian activism vs Quantum advocacy & inner work 
1:26:02 Call to action 
» Download Josh’s PowerPoint presentation (PDF) 
 

DEUX VIDEOS RELATIVES A LA 5G SOUS-TITREES EN FRANÇAIS: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqM2KCivU8WXj1_FWqoxlDg 
Membre de l'ONU - La 5G est une guerre contre l'humanité 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qq9Rxg4fJ44 
Claire Edwards, membre du personnel de l’ONU, a lancé cet avertissement fort aux membres de 
haut rang des Nations Unies, qualifiant la 5G de « guerre contre l’humanité ». 
 

Dr Martin Pall au National Institutes of Health - Le déploiement de la 5G est complètement 
fou 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEOyydGI3BE 
Le déploiement international de la technologie sans fil de cinquième génération (5G) est en cours 
malgré l’opposition de plus en plus vive des scientifiques et des professionnels de la santé, qui 
tentent désespérément de nous avertir des dangers bien documentés de la 5G. Le gouvernement 
et les industries impliquées dans le déploiement de la 5G n’ont aucune préoccupation pour la 
sécurité publique car cette technologie promet d’être exceptionnellement rentable, tout en 
précipitant tout le monde dans cette technocratie émergente. 
 
VIDEO IN ENGLISH & POLISH 
5G Gigantic health hazard - Barrie Trower & Sir Julian Rose 
14 December 2018 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLVIbPtNrVo 
Excerpt: This is all over the world. I suspect from my travels that 58 per cent of the planet are 
taking avoidance action to prevent this happening.  When I talk to royalty and leaders of 
government of peoples, in the last couple of years, 17 countries have started to take very serious 
avoiding action. 42 per cent of the planet, to my knowledge, is not. This is being really forced out 
and it’s going into nurseries, schools, houses … It’s going everywhere, absolutely unrestricted – 
you can’t complain about it. So you do have an imbalance, and when you look at – we know the 
uterus can absorb 20 per cent more radiation (plus) than the rest of the body because of the 
moisture content. We know that you can have 40 per cent more damage in the uterus.  We know 
that the uterus does not have – they’re called protein 53 and the nuclear pore complex.  The uterus 
does not have the immune system that adults have for defence against this. Cells can be 
programmed to produce cancer. We know that the thymus gland, within the first eight weeks … 
can be destroyed to develop the child’s immune system up to adolescence. Many years ago I read 
a paper that said that ladies who were exposed to a dose that an ordinary schoolchild can get 
today in a hospital using a diathermy machine, which used the WiFi frequency - the machine 
malfunctioned and the hospital staff from there, 47.7 per cent of the staff had miscarriages in the 
first seven weeks of pregnancy. Now, knowing that children can absorb much more radiation than 
adults because of their size (they’re nearer the wavelength which is the resonant frequency). If you 
do the calculations, the 47 per cent can become 67.7 per cent of children having birth defects – 
this is just from background. This was published by the World Health Organization first. Recently, 

https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=55m00s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=55m09s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=56m26s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=59m45s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=63m36s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=66m39s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=67m10s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=69m31s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=70m50s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=74m20s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=75m24s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=79m50s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=83m54s
https://youtu.be/oAH_1ntvak0?t=86m02s
https://takebackyourpower.net/documents/joshdelsol-bbconference2015-1i-NOVIDEO.pptx
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqM2KCivU8WXj1_FWqoxlDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qq9Rxg4fJ44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEOyydGI3BE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLVIbPtNrVo
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the European Academy for Environmental Medicine came up with 48 per cent. Now, If you add at 
least 20 per cent for children – this is where you’re getting your birth defect rates, where, in three 
generations, just 50 to 60 years, only one in eight of your children can be guaranteed to be born 
healthy. And it is all mammals because we all have the same genetic code. The same four 
chemicals.  Any tree can read your DNA sequence – we all have the same language and all 
mammals will suffer this. So the 42 per cent of the world where this is being forced out and this is 
provable. It was forecast – planned, documented, forecast, especially your big conference In 
Warsaw in 1973, they listed 88 categories, the whole paper is top secret – you are still not allowed 
to see it to this day.  They predicted that your country [Poland] would be destroyed from 
microwaves. The effect is known, it is happening, it is documented. And it is being forced out – and 
your politicians do not know this. They do not have access to the documents I am mentioning.  
Even prime minsters do not have access to these documents. 
My message is in two parts. I was the guest of a king for two days. A very clever gentleman who 
had an international law degree.  He said that, within 50 or 60 years he would lose the viability of 
his country through all of these processes.  He gave me his personal telephone number and told 
me to give it to other royalty or heads of government and he would explain the consequences to 
them if they allow these microwaves in.  He promised to tell them king to king.  
When I go to a country, I say, put your very best opponents – the people who say I am wrong.  
Line them up, your best scientists, your best anybody and tell me why I am wrong.  That is my 
message.  If you think I’m wrong, get me to your country.  Let me show you the documents I have 
that prove why I am right.  I can point to your schools, your population, your nurseries and say, 
there is the proof.  The message is very simple: 58 per cent roughly of the planet are taking 
avoiding action. 42 are not.  You have a choice to be In one of those populations.  I work free of 
charge. I do not accept gifts.  I have nothing to gain and everything to lose.  I will come and give 
you the proof and you can then decide.  I have the government secret documents and I will put 
them on your table. 
 

5G Gigantyczne zagrożenie dla zdrowia - Barrie Trower w rozmowie z sir Julianem Rose 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mElVn08aZQk 
niezaleznatelewizja  
14 December 2018 
Polska strefą wolną od 5G, międzynarodowa konferencja, Kraków, 28 luty 2019 
http://mywolniludzie.net/wydarzenia/p... Serdeczne podziękowania dla wszystkich osób dzięki, 
którym doszło do tego wywiadu: Renata Cyparska, Jadwiga Łopata, Sir Julian Rose oraz Daniel 
Cichy. 
 

5. 5G IN FOCUS : SPACE JUNK / KESSLER 
SYNDROME 
WHAT IF WE TRASHED EARTH'S ORBIT WITH SPACE 
JUNK? 
Daily Science, Feb 27, 2019 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyQiWEqPZh0 AND 
https://www.facebook.com/What.If.science/videos/772466009786
704/ 

NASA'S ANIMATION SHOWS MASSIVE SPACE JUNK 
AROUND EARTH 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmVt92d5bd4 
 

6. 5G SPACE APPEAL DOING THE ROUNDS 
APPEAL POSTED BY ECOHUSTLER 
1 March 2019 
https://ecohustler.com/2019/03/01/international-appeal-to-stop-5g/ 
EcoHustler is an independent online magazine with a global reach 
clocking hundreds of thousands of hits a year. Our mission is to bring 
people entertaining, ecologically-themed content that helps us to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mElVn08aZQk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqCGGi7HtqbaTh5iLSwXjCw
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?redir_token=CpESecl8JchkMVUnCxkhYRUkZMV8MTU1MTcxNDExMUAxNTUxNjI3NzEx&q=http%3A%2F%2Fmywolniludzie.net%2Fwydarzenia%2Fpolska-strefa-wolna-od-5g-miedzynarodowa-konferencja-krakow-luty-2019%2F&v=mElVn08aZQk&event=video_description
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyQiWEqPZh0
https://www.facebook.com/What.If.science/videos/772466009786704/
https://www.facebook.com/What.If.science/videos/772466009786704/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmVt92d5bd4
https://ecohustler.com/2019/03/01/international-appeal-to-stop-5g/
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connect to each other and to global eco-systems and become a part of the solution. 

 
APPEAL SENT TO COUNCIL MEMBERS IN THE NETHERLANDS 

 
 

APPEAL POSTED BY HEAD OF RUSSIAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON NON-
IONIZING RADIATION PROTECTION 
19 February 2019 
Oleg A. Grigoriev, DrSc., PhD. (radiobiology & hygiene of non-ionizing radiation) 

 
 

7. 5G SCIENCE 
WI-FI TECHNOLOGY—AN UNCONTROLLED GLOBAL EXPERIMENT 
ON THE HEALTH OF MANKIND 
Marko Markov and Yuri G Grigoriev 
Article in Electromagnetic Biology and Medicine 32(2):200-8. June 2013: 
https://www.researchgate.net/journal/1536-8386_Electromagnetic_Biology_and_Medicine 
The twenty-first century is marked with exponentially increasing development of technologies that 
provide wireless communications. To the pollution of the atmosphere with radio and TV signals, 
not only satellite communications but also any varieties of the Wi-Fi networks are added. By 2010 
in the USA, 285 million mobile phone subscribers have been registered (for a little bit more than 
300 million inhabitants). The estimate for the world is more than 5 billion mobile phone users at 
approximately 7 billion people living on this planet. Approximately 2 years ago, the International 
Agency of Research on Cancer (IARC) classified the electromagnetic fields used in mobile 
communication as a possible cancerogene. This paper discusses the potential health hazard and 
lack of scientific assessment and regulatory actions in protection of the life on the planet.  
 

8. 5G THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
September 2013 | 5,303,434 views 
MALCOLM GLADWELL: THE UNHEARD STORY OF 
DAVID AND GOLIATH  
https://www.ted.com/talks/malcolm_gladwell_the_unhe
ard_ story_of_david_and_goliath 
It's a classic underdog tale: David, a young shepherd armed 

https://www.researchgate.net/journal/1536-8386_Electromagnetic_Biology_and_Medicine
https://www.ted.com/talks/malcolm_gladwell_the_unheard_story_of_david_and_goliath
https://www.ted.com/talks/malcolm_gladwell_the_unheard_story_of_david_and_goliath
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only with a sling, beats Goliath, the mighty warrior. The story has transcended its biblical origins to 
become a common shorthand for unlikely victory. But, asks Malcolm Gladwell, is that really what 
the David and Goliath story is about? 

9. 5G PEOPLE 
OLEG A. GRIGORIEV, DRSC., PHD. (RADIOBIOLOGY & HYGIENE OF NON-IONIZING 
RADIATION) 
Chairman of Russian National Committee on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection 
Dr. Grigoriev’s Twitter page is a fund of useful information about 5G: 
https://twitter.com/O_Grigoriev 

 
 

10. SOLUTIONS 
"EMR SANCTUARY" - ELECTRO-SENSITIVITY FORUMS AND RESOURCES 
A new international online forum "EMR Sanctuary" dedicated to the increasing number of 
persons affected by electro-sensitivity, or EHS.  
www.emraware.com 
www.emrsanctuary.com 
There are no geographical restrictions upon joining. All that is required is completion of a simple 
online form. At that time, an anonymous username may be chosen. Subscriber lists will not be 
used for unrelated purposes. 
You are invited to sign up now at www.emrsanctuary.com. Together, we can create sharing 
and unity of purpose required to successfully promote safer technologies and regulatory standards. 
Given the arrival of beam-like 5G networks, millions of small cell antennas and thousands of 
Internet satellites, nothing less than the future well-being of humanity is at stake. 
5 membership discussion boards: 
General Discussion: Personal stories, appeals. Events, notices, calls to action.  
Getaways: Low radiation areas. EMR-free communities, forming. Travel and lodging.  
Detection: EMR monitoring, meters, surveys. Tower finding, coverage maps.  
Countermeasures: Distance, shielding, architecture. Alternative technologies, hardwiring. 
Nutrition, lifestyle.  
Technical Q+A: Workings of personal devices, hotspots, towers. Community opposition, strategy. 
 

COMMENT UNDER IAN R CRANE VIDEO 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aspu-mf2-1q 
Planting a seed: educating people about 5G every 
day 
Doug Weall: I took Ian's mantra of planting the seed. I had to 
go for a body X-ray the other day. When done I asked the 
nurse, could you please explain something for me. I acted a 
bit dumb (no change there then eh ?) I am trying to get my 
head around this 5G that's been rolled out. Have you heard 
about it ? No I haven't she said. (My theory being that she 

https://twitter.com/O_Grigoriev
http://www.emraware.com/
http://www.emrsanctuary.com/
http://www.emrsanctuary.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AsPU-MF2-1Q
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deals with radiation so she knows about it already). Well I have heard that us humans can take a 
limit of say 1 unit and these lamp post transmitters are giving 25 units, she explained that we are 
subject to an amount already from rock formations etc. So I said that the transmitters are outside of 
peoples homes permanently. The look on her face was a picture, I do not know anything about 
this, but I will look into it. That bit was music to my ears. On the way home I thought they are the 
people who work with it and they are the ones we all should target with the thoughts. So anyone on 
here who goes for an X-ray just drop the seed in with the folks you see. 
 

11. STATISTICS 
ANXIETY, DEPRESSION & DEMENTIA NOW AT EPIDEMIC LEVELS 
EMF activist A. Tsang said: Neurological disease and disorders have been increasing at alarming 
rates. Anxiety, ADHD, depression and autism have been increasing at alarming rates in children, 
adolescents, and young adults.  
What does he means by alarming rates? Let’s look at some of the facts he shared:  

• 5 to 8 times as many high school and college students meet the criteria for diagnosis of 
major depression and/or anxiety disorder compared to 50 years ago. This increased 
psychopathology is NOT the result of changed diagnostic criteria. (1)  

• ADHD has increased 53% in the US over the last decade per the CDC. For ages 14 to 17, 
19 % of boys and 10% of girls now have ADHD.  

• The NIMH (National Institute of Mental Health) reported 25-30% of kids between ages 13-
18 will experience an anxiety disorder. This is an increase of 20 fold (i.e. 1900%) over the 
last 30 years. (2)  

• Time Magazine reports that the rate of reported anxiety disorders among U.S. troops 
jumped 327% between 2000 and 2012. (3)  

• The number of American children and adolescents treated for bipolar disorder increased 
40-fold from 1994 to 2003 (only a 10-year period). The senior author of the study, Dr. Mark 
Olfson of the New York State Psychiatric Institute at the Columbia University Medical 
Center, said, I have been studying trends in mental health services for some time, and this 
finding really stands out as one of the most striking increases in this short a time. (4)  

Sources:  
1. https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/freedom-learn/201001/the-decline-play-and-rise-in-
childrens-mental-disorders 
2. http://health.usnews.com/health-news/health-wellness/articles/2013/10/10/how-to-cope-when-
school-anxiety-lingers 
3. http://swampland.time.com/2013/11/05/anxiety-disorders-on-the-rise-in-the-ranks/ 
4. http://www.nytimes.com/2007/09/04/health/04psych.html?_r= 
 

12. CENSORSHIP 
MARK STEELE'S YOUTUBE IS TERMINATED DUE TO SEVERE DECEPTIVE & 
MISLEADING 5G CONTENT 
1 March 2019 
https://www.smombiegate.org/mark-steeles-youtube-is-
terminated-due-to-severe-deceptive-misleading-5g-
content/?fbclid=IwAR0Jom3owuV5LhhQTVm4bFfWrYrqSJIVXje
_IwI5-wzyCdcd5W5Hxcy5Kn8 
Smombie Gate and Mark Steele of Save Us Now, within the 
space of 24 hours, have been attacked by Facebook, Twitter 
and YouTube. We must be hitting a nerve somewhere. Who? 
Can you guess? We have no idea, but whoever it is doesn’t 
want our campaign to STOP 5G to work. We have a chance in the UK and EU, we have rights over 
here that the USA doesn’t have. Keep fighting and spreading our articles across Facebook and 
Twitter. 
 

http://www.nytimes.com/2007/09/04/health/04psych.html?_r
https://www.smombiegate.org/mark-steeles-youtube-is-terminated-due-to-severe-deceptive-misleading-5g-content/?fbclid=IwAR0Jom3owuV5LhhQTVm4bFfWrYrqSJIVXje_IwI5-wzyCdcd5W5Hxcy5Kn8
https://www.smombiegate.org/mark-steeles-youtube-is-terminated-due-to-severe-deceptive-misleading-5g-content/?fbclid=IwAR0Jom3owuV5LhhQTVm4bFfWrYrqSJIVXje_IwI5-wzyCdcd5W5Hxcy5Kn8
https://www.smombiegate.org/mark-steeles-youtube-is-terminated-due-to-severe-deceptive-misleading-5g-content/?fbclid=IwAR0Jom3owuV5LhhQTVm4bFfWrYrqSJIVXje_IwI5-wzyCdcd5W5Hxcy5Kn8
https://www.smombiegate.org/mark-steeles-youtube-is-terminated-due-to-severe-deceptive-misleading-5g-content/?fbclid=IwAR0Jom3owuV5LhhQTVm4bFfWrYrqSJIVXje_IwI5-wzyCdcd5W5Hxcy5Kn8
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13. STOP 5G HUMOUR 
STOP 5G GREATEST HITS 
Thanks to whoever produced this.  More humour, please! 
 

 
 

14. 5G FAKE NEWS 
RADIATION IS GOOD FOR YOU? THE FRINGE VIEWPOINT GAINS GROUND IN THE 
TRUMP ADMINISTRATION 
27 February 2019 
https://publicintegrity.org/national-security/radiation-is-good-for-you-the-heretical-view-gains-
ground-under-trump/ 
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is considering formal proposals that would abandon current 
regulations that require licensees, such as the one pictured here, to keep human exposure to 
radiation as low as reasonably achievable. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is actively 
considering claims that low-dose radiation protections should be lifted because exposures make 
you healthier, a potential boon to radiation-related industries.  
 

FAKE NEWS CNN PRAISES 5G 
1 March 2019 
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/01/fake-news-cnn-praises-5g/ 
US President Donald John Trump has consistently dubbed America’s CNN “fake news”. Whatever 
one’s thoughts on the man, the broadcaster is certainly lying about 5G. 
CNN used the 2019 World Mobile Congress in Barcelona – a four-day event that ended yesterday 
– as its basis for a glowing article entitled “How 5G will make daily life better”. 
Writers Nell Lewis and Samuel Burke highlighted how 5G will benefit humanity with driverless cars, 
can help the world’s honey bee population, and finished off with an appraisal of what comes after 
the dangerous technology has finally irradiated the entire Earth. 
 

https://publicintegrity.org/national-security/radiation-is-good-for-you-the-heretical-view-gains-ground-under-trump/
https://publicintegrity.org/national-security/radiation-is-good-for-you-the-heretical-view-gains-ground-under-trump/
https://digitalsurvivor.uk/2019/03/01/fake-news-cnn-praises-5g/
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HIDDEN PLAGUE: DISEASE X PREDICTED TO KILL MILLIONS OF HEALTHY 
PEOPLE 
25 February 2019 

 

 
DISEASE X is predicted to kill millions of healthy people and it doesn’t even exist 
yet. 
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/761387/disease-x-to-kill-healthy-people-spanish-flu-
world-health-organisation 

 
RESPONSE TO PHD BIOLOGIST WHO ASSERTS IN EMAIL THAT REPORT ABOUT 
DEAD BIRDS IN THE HAGUE IS FAKE NEWS 
According to this “expert”, several nights in a row, hundreds fell out of the trees 
simultaneously due to starvation in cold weather, and cracked their skulls and 
broke their necks as they did so  
Dear Dr. X 
The trouble with lies is that people they make 
people sceptical.  In 1990, at the height of the scare 
over British beef and Bovine Spongiform 
Encephalopathy (BSE), a British minister forced his 
four-year-old daughter to eat a beefburger in order 
to prove that there was no link with Creutzfeldt-
Jakob Disease (CJD) 
(http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/ 
stories/may/16/newsid_2913000/2913807. 
stm).  The link was definitively proved just three 
years later. 
You are a biologist and you say that "Many of the collected birds were found [in The Hague 
recently during an alleged 5G test] with a broken neck or serious skull damage. Possibly, there has 
been a calamity due to overpopulation and food competition during that cold period".  Hundreds of 
birds simultaneously falling dead night after night in one spot for these reasons is not plausible and 
millions of thinking people will not believe it. 
5G is the biggest biological experiment in human history and hundreds of birds falling dead for no 
apparent reason are the modern canaries in the coalmine.  We ignore such signs at our peril. 
We know that Silicon Valley tech people do not expose their children to mobile phones and 
electromagnetic radiation.  It is distinctly unhelpful to muddy the waters on 5G by claiming that 
hundreds of starlings suddenly fall dead simultaneously because they are starving. 

 

  

https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/761387/disease-x-to-kill-healthy-people-spanish-flu-world-health-organisation
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/latest-news/761387/disease-x-to-kill-healthy-people-spanish-flu-world-health-organisation
http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/stories/may/16/newsid_2913000/2913807.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/stories/may/16/newsid_2913000/2913807.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/onthisday/hi/dates/stories/may/16/newsid_2913000/2913807.stm
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15. YOU-COULDN’T-MAKE-IT-UP MOMENTS 
IN THE 5G CAMPAIGN 
MOTOROLA'S 5G PHONE MANUAL RECOMMENDS USERS 
DON’T TOUCH THE PHONE BECAUSE IT’S TOO DANGEROUS 
https://www.smombiegate.org/motorolas-5g-phone-manual-states-that-
beamforming-will-be-dangerous-to-human-skin/ 
If I've understood this article correctly, it says that you will have to be 13 times further away from 
5G than 4G to have the same level of exposure.  And Motorola has fitted its phones with a function 
that shuts off the signal when they detect human skin in close proximity.  This then permits 
Motorola to provide no test results for those close-proximity exposures on the assumption that they 
could never happen! 
This is a masterpiece of confusionism from the Motorola manual: "this beam-avoidance 
mechanism is not a fully deterministic guarantee of avoiding user exposure".  When you want to 
confuse, use the longest words with the most syllables.  Translated, this means that users are 
likely to be dangerously exposed to millimetre waves, but Motorola's claim that the device switches 
off when the user comes too close gives them a nice get-out clause and presumably a clear 
conscience.  One does wonder, though, how it will be possible to use a phone that you have to 
keep a safe distance from. 
What about this as an analogy?  Our new cooker is fantastic and will produce wonderful meals with 
great convenience.  But don't get closer to it than 1 metre because in close proximity to it you will 
be at risk of serious injury.  And by the way, we won't have to publish this information because if 
you do come into close proximity to it, it will just switch itself off.  So go ahead, enjoy using it, but 
just remember that if, for any reason, the shut-off function stops working and you get injured, it 
won't be our fault because we guarantee its safety only as long as you keep at a 1 metre distance 
from it!  We had that in our small print but obviously, now that you find yourself in deteriorating 
health, you didn't bother to read it, you lazy consumer, you!  
By necessity, you have to be in close proximity to a cooker to be able to cook food on it.  By 
definition, you have to be able to hold a mobile phone in order to be able to use it.  If it's too 
dangerous to touch, it seems rather paradoxical, no? 
 

16. UN COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD: CALL FOR 
SUBMISSIONS 
CONCEPT NOTE FOR A “GENERAL COMMENT ON CHILDREN’S RIGHTS IN 
RELATION TO THE DIGITAL ENVIRONMENT”: CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS 
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CRC/Pages/GCChildrensRightsRelationDigitalEnviro
nment.aspx 
The Committee on the Rights of the Child will draft a General Comment on children’s rights in 
relation to the digital environment.   
The Committee invites all interested parties to comment on the concept note of the General 
Comment. Submissions are welcome on all aspects of the concept note for the General Comment, 
with a particular focus on the following:  

• The purpose and scope of the General Comment;  

• The structure of the General Comment;  

• General measures of implementation by State parties needed to realise children’s rights in 
relation to the digital environment;  

• Views on the issues and questions raised in the concept note; and  

• Suggestions for new issues for inclusion in the General Comment.  
In particular, the Committee welcomes relevant research evidence; knowledge of the sector; 
findings from consultations with children; examples of laws, policies or programmes; or evidence of 
good practice that would contribute to the drafting process.  
All submissions:  

• Should be submitted in one of the official languages of the Committee - English, French or 
Spanish;  

https://www.smombiegate.org/motorolas-5g-phone-manual-states-that-beamforming-will-be-dangerous-to-human-skin/
https://www.smombiegate.org/motorolas-5g-phone-manual-states-that-beamforming-will-be-dangerous-to-human-skin/
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CRC/Pages/GCChildrensRightsRelationDigitalEnvironment.aspx
https://www.ohchr.org/EN/HRBodies/CRC/Pages/GCChildrensRightsRelationDigitalEnvironment.aspx
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• Should be in one concise document focusing explicitly on the implications of the digital 
environment for the realization of children’s rights and must not exceed 6 pages;  

• Should include a short statement introducing the submitting organization or individual;  

• Should be submitted electronically in WORD format to the following email address: 
crc@ohchr.org;  

• Shall not be translated; and 

• Shall be posted on the Committee’s webpage devoted to this draft General Comment.  
The deadline for submissions is 15 May 2019.  No submissions received after this deadline will be 
considered or posted on the webpage.  
In parallel, consultations with children in diverse contexts across multiple countries, as well as with 
experts from relevant fields, will be undertaken to ensure that their perspectives are fully reflected 
in the General Comment. After due consideration of all inputs provided, the Committee will prepare 
a first draft of the General Comment for additional consultation with relevant stakeholders.  
The concept note is available. 
 

17. HOW YOU CAN USE THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HOW YOU CAN USE THE APPEAL TO STOP THE ROLLOUT OF 5G IN YOUR 
COUNTRY 
Sign the Appeal 
We are asking everyone to sign the International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org). We will succeed in stopping 5G with your help. 

Present the Appeal to your government and other authorities 
We will be sending the Appeal to the United Nations, the World Health Organization, the Council of 
Europe and all of the 193 nations of the world and others. We are asking you to print out the 
Appeal from the website (www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/the-appeal), and present it to the appropriate 
officials in your national government who are in charge of telecommunications and outer space. 
You may also wish to send the Appeal together with a cover letter to: 

• Doctors’ associations 

• Citizens’ associations 

• National politicians 

• National authorities dealing with health and the environment 

• Academic institutions and faculties of medicine 

• Mayors of major cities 

• Political parties 

• Parent-children associations 

• Head teachers of schools 

• National media 

• People in the public eye 

• 5G satellite companies: SpaceX (CEO Elon Musk), WorldVu (OneWeb – CEO Greg Wyler), 
Boeing Defense, Space & Security (CEO Leanne Caret), Telesat Canada (CEO Daniel S. 
Goldberg) and Iridium (Chairman of the Board Robert H. Niehaus). 

Please also write letters to the relevant people as mentioned in this Stop 5G Newsletter. We 
should all be taking action in response to this information.  Letters to the ministers and members of 
parliament mentioned, as well as to Public Health England, please!  

 
18. HOW YOU CAN HELP THE STOP 5G SPACE APPEAL 
HELPING HANDS NEEDED 
We need translators and proofreaders for all languages, people who can format documents, copy-
editors, researchers, people willing to transcribe recordings and videos, film-makers, IT people, 
graphic artists and organisers of all sorts to help get this message out. We also need journalists, 
pro bono lawyers or student lawyers, and national coordinators for each country. If you can help, 
please contact Claire at stop5gappeal@protonmail.com. 

 

mailto:crc@ohchr.org
https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/HRBodies/CRC/GCChildrensDigitalEnvironment/CN.docx
mailto:stop5gappeal@protonmail.com
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DONATIONS 
Well over 20,000 US dollars has been spent on the Stop 5G Space Appeal to date, including 
website design and maintenance, data processing services, computer time, office supplies, paper, 
postage, international phone calls, professional translators for certain languages, a part-time 
assistant, and many other expenses. Until now this has been paid for entirely from sales of Arthur 
Firstenberg’s book, The Invisible Rainbow: A History of Electricity and Life, which explains both the 
historical and scientific background to the present problem. The Invisible Rainbow can be 
purchased at http://www.cellphonetaskforce.org/buy-the-invisible-rainbow/. Radio and television 
announcements, professional lobbyists, and other aspects of a public relations campaign will cost 
more money than we presently have. Therefore we are asking for donations in any amount 
(www.5gSpaceAppeal.org/donate). Such donations are tax-deductible in the US. Thank you. 
 

We welcome your contributions to the Stop 5G Space Appeal Newsletter. 
Please let us know what you are doing to stop 5G in your area. 

Contact stop5gappeal@protonmail.com 
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